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BNGLIS H POETRY.

S E C T . =05 . /JL,

TT is not the plan of this work to comprehend the Scotch
X poetry . But when I confider the clofe and national con-
nection between England and Scotland in the progrefs of
manners and literature , I am fenfible I fhould be guilty of a
^artial and defective reprefentation of the poetry of the
former , was I to omit in my feries a few Scotch writers , who
have adorned the prefent period , with a degree of fentiment
and fpirit , a command of phrafeology , and a fertility of
Imagination , not to be found in any Englifh poet fince
Chaucer and Lydgate : more efpecially as they have left
ftriking fpecimens cf allegoriqal invention , a fpecies of com-
pofition which appears to have been ' for fome time almoft
totally extinguifhed in England.

The firft I fhall mention is William Dunbar , a native of
Salton in Eafl Lothian , about the year 1470 . His moft ce-
lebrated poems are The Thistle and the Rose , and the
Golden Terge.

The Thistle and the Rose was occafioned by the mar-
riage of James the fourth , king of Scotland , with Margaret
Tudor , eldeft daughter of Henry the feventh , king of
England : an event , in which the whole future political ftatc
of both nations was vitally interefted , and which ultimately
produced the union of the two crowns and kingdoms . It
was finiflied on the ninth day of May in the year 1503,
nearly three months before the anival of the queen in Scot -
land : whofe progrefs from Richmond to Edinburgh was
attended with a greater magnificence of parade , procefBons,
and fpeclacles , than I ever remember to have feen on any
fimilar occafion \ It may be pertinent to premife , that Mar-

a See a memoir, cited above, in Leland's that during this expedition there was in the
Coll . tom. iii . Append . edit. 1770. p. magnificent fuite of the princefsa Company
265. It is worthy of particular notice, of players, under the direclion of one john

Vol . IL L 1 Inüliös»
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garet was a fingular patronefs of the Scotch poetry , now be-
ginning to flourifh . Her bounty is thus celebrated by
Stewart of Lorne , in a Scotch poem , called Lerges of this
New yeir day , written in the year 1527.

Grit god relief " Margaret our quene !
For and fcho war and fcho has bene c

Scho wold be larger of lufray d
Than all the laif that I of mene %

For lerges f of this new -yeir day s.

Dunbar 's Thistle and Rose is opened with the follow-
ing ftanzas , which are remarkable for their defcriptive and
pi & urefque beauties.

Quhen k Merche was with variand windis paft,
And Apperyll had with her füver fhouris
Tane leif 1 of Nature , with ane orient blaft.
And lufty May , that muddir k is of flouris
Had maid the birdis to begyn thair houris

Inglifh, wlio is fometimes called Johannes.
" Amonge the faide lordes and the qweene
" was in Order, Johanpes and his com-
" panye, the menftrells of muficke, See."
p 267. See alfo, p. 293. 300,. 280. 289.
In the midft of a moft fplendid proceffion,
the princefs rode on horfe-back behind the
king into the city of Edinburgh, p. 287.
Afterwards the ceremonies of this ftately
marriage are deferibed; which yet is not
equal, in magnificence and expence, tothat of Richard the fecond with Ifabell of
France, at Calais, in the year 139.7. This
laft-mentioned marriage is recorded with
jhe moft minute circumftances, the drefles
of the king and the new queen, the names
of the French and Englifh nobility who at-
tended, the prefents, one of which is a
golden cup ftudded with jewels, and worth
three thoufand pounds, given on both fides,
the banquets, entertainments, and a variety
of other curious particulars, in five large
velium pages, in an antient Regifter of

Merten priory in Surrey, in old French.
MSS. Laud , E. 54. fol. 105. b. Eibl.Bodl. Oxon. Froiffart, who is moft com-
monly prolix in deferibing pompous cere¬
monies, might have greatly enriched his
aecount of the fame royal wedding, from
this valuable and authentic record. See his
Cron . tom. iv. p. 226. ch. 78. B. penult.
Paris, 1574. fol. Or lord Berners's Tran-
flatioh, vol. ii . f. 275. cap. ccxvi. edit.
Pinfon, 1523. fol.

b Great god help, &c.c If fiie continues to do as Ihe has done.
i Bounty. Fr . UOffre,
e Any other I could fpeak of.
f Largefs . Bounty.s St. x.
11 When . S>u has the force of w.
1 Taken L'eave.
k Mother.
1 Mattin orifons. From Hora in the

miflal.- So again in the Golden Terge,St. ii . Where he alfo calls the birds the
chapl-ihrket
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Amang the tendir odouris reld and quhyt,
Quhois harmony to heir it was delyt:

In bed at morrow fleiping as I lay,
Method Aurora , with her criftall ene
In at the window lukit mby the day,
And haifit ame with vifage pale and grene}
On quhois hand a lark fang, fro the fplene ",
'* Awak, luvaris p, out of your flemering %
<c Se how the lufty morrow doth upfpring t"

Methocl frefhe May befoir my bed upftude,
In weid ' depaynt of mony diverfe hew,
Sober, benygn , and füll of manfuetude,
In bright atteir of flouris forgit new
Hevinly of color, quhyt , reid, brown , and blew,
Balmit in dew, and gilt with Phebus ' bemys}
Quhil al the houfe illumynit of her lemys\

May then rebukes the poet , for not rifing early, accord-
ing to his annual cuftom, to celebrate the approach of the
fpring ; efpecially as the lark has now announced the dawri
of day, and his heart in former years had always.

chapel-darkes of Venus, St. iii. In the
Courte of Love , Chaucer introduces
the birds finging a tnafs in honour of May.
Edit. Urr. p. 570. v. 135.3.
On May-day, when the larke began to ryfe,
To Mattins went the luftie nighingale.
He begins the fervice with Domine labia.
The eagle fmgs the Venite. The popingay
Cceli enarrant, The peacock Dominus reg-
nullit. The owl Benedict!e. The Te Beum
is converted into Te DeumAmoris , and
fung by the thrulh, &c. &c. Skelton, in
the Boke of Philip Spareow , ridicules
the miffal, in fuppofmg various parts of it
to be fung by birds. p. 226. edit. Lond.
1739, Ismo. Much the fame fort of fic-

tion occurs in Sir David Lyndefay's Com-
PLAYNT OF THE PaPYNGO , edit . Ut Ulfr.
Signat . B. iii.
Sappofe the geis and hennis fuld cry alarum,
And we fall fervefecundum s/um Sarum, &c.

Looked.
» Hailed.
0 With good will. Loudly.
p Lovers.
<iSlumbering.
r Attire.
s From Chaucer, Miller 's Tals , v.

147. p. 25. Urr.
Füll brightir was the fliining of hir hewe
Than in the Towre the noble forgednewe.

1Brightnefs.
1 2 — glaid
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— — — glaid and blifsful bene
Sangis u to mak undir the levis grene x,

The poet replies, that the fpring of the prefent year was un-
promifing and ungenial ; unattended with the ufual fong of
birds , and ferenity of lky : and that ftorms and mowers, and
the loud blafts of the *horn of lord Eolus , had ufurped her
mild dominion , and hitheito prevented him from wandering
at leifure under the vernal branches . May rejecls his ex-
cufe, and with a fmile of majefty commands hira to arife,.
and to perform his annual homage to the flowers, the birds,,
and the fun . They both enter a delicious garden , filled with
the richeft colours and odours . The fun fuddenly appears.
in all his glory, and is thus defcribed in the luminous lau-
guage of Lydgafce.

The purpour fone, with tendir bemys reid,
In orient bricht as angell did appeir,
Thorow goldin fkyis putting up his heid,
Quhois gilt treffis fchone fo wondir cleir,
That all the world take comfort far and neir r.

Immediately the birds, like the morning -ftars , finging to-
gether , hail the unufual appearance of the fun -fhine ..

And, as the blifsful föne of cherarchy z,
The fowlis fung throw comfort of the licht;
The burddis did with oppin voices cry,
" O luvaris , fo away thow dully nicht,
u And welcum day that comfortis every wicht.

» Songs. And makith it out of his flepe to fierte,
x St . iv. See Chaucer's Knighx 's And fayth, arj-fe, and do May obfervaunce,,

Tale , v. 104.2..p. 9. Urr . &c.

She was arifin, and all redie dight^
For May will have no fluggardy annight :-
Ihe feafon prikkith every gentill herte.;

y St. viii.
2 The hierarchy. See Job , ch. xxxvur-

v. 7. The momrng-ftars-finging togetheiv" Ha;l
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" Hail May, hail Flora , hail Aurora fchene,
" Hail princes Nature , hall Venus luvis quene a.

Nature is then introduced , ifluing her interdicT:, that the
progrefs of the fpring fhould be no longer interupted , and
that Neptune and Eolus fhould ceafe from difturbing the
waters and air„

Dame Nature gaif an inhibitioun thair,
To fers Neptune , and Eolus the bauld ",.
Nocht to perturb the wattir nor the air;
And that no fchouris c nor blallis cawld
EfFray fuld d floris , nor fowlis on the fauld;
Scho bad eke Juno goddes of the flcy
That fcho the hevin fuld amene and dry \

This preparation and fufpence are Judicious and ingeniousf
as they give dignity to the fubje£t of the poem, awaken our
curioflty, and introduce many poetical circumftances . Na¬
ture immediately commands every bird, beaft, and flower,.
to appear in her prefence ; and, as they had been ufed to do-
every May-morning , to acknowledge her univerfal fove-
reignty . She fends the roe to bring the beafts, the fwallow
to collect the birds, and the yarrow f to fummon the flowers..
They are affembled before her in an infcant . The lion ad-
vances firft, whofe figure is drawn with great force and
expreffion..

a St»ix,
bBold.
c Read Scho-u-ris .̂
•>Should hurt.
6 St. x.
f The yarrow\%AchilUa, or Millefolium,

aommonly called Sneefwort. There is no
aeafon for fele&ing this plant to go on a

meffage to the flowers; but that its name
has been fuppofed to be derived from Ar-
roiv, . being held a remedy for healing
wounds inflifted by that weapon. Ths-
poet, to apologife for his boldnefs in per-
Ibnifying a plant, has added, " full. craf-
" tely conjurit fcho." St. xii.

Thia.
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This awefull beift füll terrible was of cheir,
Perfing of luke, and ftout of countenance,
Ryght ftrong of corps, of faffoun fair but feir *,
Lufty of fhaip, lycht of deliverance,
Reid of bis cullour as the ruby glance,
In field of gold he ftude füll mychtely
With floure de lucis firculit h Iuftely K

This is an elegant and ingenious mode of blazoning the
Scottifli arms, which are a lion with a border , or treffure,
adorned with fiower de luces. We fhould remember, that
heraldry was now a fcience of high importance and efteem.
Nature lifting up his cluvis ckir , or ftiining claws, and
fufFering him to reft on her knee, crowns hirn with a
radiant diadem of precious ftones, and creates him the king
of beafts : at the fame time fhe injoins him to exercife jus¬
tice with mercy, and not to fuffer his fubjects of the fmalleft
fize or degree, to be opprefled by thofe of fuperiour ftrength
and dignity . This part of Nature 's Charge to the lion, is
clofed with the following beautiful ftroke , which indicates
the moral tendernefs of the poet 's heart.

And lat no bowgle with his bufleous k hornis
The meik pluch ox 1 opprefs for all hys pryd,
Bot in the yok go peciable him befyd ™.

She next crowns the eagle king of fowls j and fliarpening
his talons like darts of fteel, Orders him to govern great and
fmall, the wren or the peacock, with an uniform and equal
impartiality . I need not point out to my reader the politi-
cal lelfons couched under thefe commands . Nature now
calls the flowers 3 and obferving the thiftle to be furrounded

«Fkrce.
hEncircled.
äSt. xiv.

* -Boifterous. Strong.
1 Plough-ox.
™St. xvi.

with
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with a bufh of fpears, and therefore qualified for war, gives
him a crown of rubies, and fays, " In field go forth and
" fend the laif \ The poet continues elegantly to pidture
other parts of the royal arms ; in ordering the thiftle , who
is now king of vegetables, to prefer all herbs, or flowers, of
rare virtue , and rieh odour : nor ever to permit the nettle to
affociate with the flour de lys, nor any ignoble weed to be
ranked in competition with the lily. In the next ftanza,
where Nature directs the thiftle to honour the rofe above
all other flowers, exclufive of the heraldic meaning , our
author with much addrefs infinuates to king James the
fourth an exhortation to conjugal fidelity, drawn from the
high birth , beauty , and amiable aecomplifhments , of the
royal bride the princefs Margaret ".

Nor hald no udir flower in fic denty p
As the frefche Rose , of cullour reid and quhyt;
For gif thou dois \ hurt is thyne honefty,
Confiddering that no flour is fo perfyt,
So füll of vertew, pleafans, and delyt,
So ful of blifsfull angelick bewty,
Imperial birth , honour , and dignite \

Nature then addrefles the rofe, whom ßie calls, " O lufty
" daughter moft benyng, " and whofe lineage fhe exalts above
that of the lily. This was a preference of Tudor to Valois.

8 Defend the reft.
0 Among the pageants exhibited at E-

dinburgh in honour of the nuptials, lhe
was complimented with the following cu-
lious mixture of claffical and fcriptural hif-
tory. " Ny to that crofs was a fcarfawft
" [fcaffold] raade, where was reprefented
" Paris and the three Deeffes, with Mer-
" eure that gaff hym the apyll of gold for
" to gyfFe to the moft fayre of the Thre,
" which he gave to Venus. In the fear-
" fawft was alfo reprefented the Saktacion

" of Gabriel! to the Virgyne in faying
" Ave gratia , and fens after [next,] the
" follempnizacion of the very maryage
" betwix the faid Vierge [Virgin] and Jo-
" feph." Leland, Coll . iii. Appbnd»
p. 289. ut fupr. Not to mention the great
impropriety, which tfrey did not perceivea
of applying fuch a part of feripture^

P Dainty. Price.
1 1f thou doeft.
r St . xxi.

She
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She crowns the rofe with clareßedgems, the luftre of which
illumines all the land . The rofe is hailed queen by the
üowers . Laft , her praifes are fung by the univerfal chorus
of birds, the found of which awakens the poet from his de-
lightful dream. The fairy fcene is vaniflied, and he calls to
the mufe to perpetuate in verfe the wonders of the fplendid
vificn.

Although much fine invention and fublime fabling are
difplayed in the allegorical vifions of our old poets , yet this
mode of compofition , by dealing only in imaginary per-
fonages, and by excluding real characters and human a£tions,
neceffarily fails in that chief fource of entertainment which
we feek in antient poetry , the reprefentation of antient
manners.

Another general obfervation , immediately refulting from
the fubjecT: of this poem, may be here added, which illuf-
trates the prefent and future ftate of the Scotch poetry . The
marriage of a princefs of England with a king of Scotland,
from the new communication and intercourfe opened between
the two courts and kingdoms by fuch a conneftion , muß
have greatly contributed to polim the rude manners , and to
improve the language , literature , and arts , of Scotland.

The defign of Dunbar 's Golden Terge , is to fliew the
gradual and imperceptible influence of love, when too far
indulged , over reafon. The difcerning reader will obferve,
that the caft of this poem is tin6lured with the morality and
imagery of the Romaunt oe the Rose , and the Floure
and Leafe , of Chaticer.

The poet walks forth at the dawn of a bright day. The
effe&s of the rifing fun on a vernal landfcape , with its ac-
companiments , are thus delineated in the manner of Lyd-
gate, yet with more ftrength , diftinclnefs , and exuberance
of ornament.

Richte
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Richte as the ftarre of day began to fchyne,
When gone to bed was Vefper and Lucyne,
I raife, and by a rofier ' did me reft:
Upfprang the golden candle matutyne,
With cleir depurit 1 bemys chryftallyne,
Glading the mirry fowlis in thair neft :
Or Phebus was in purpour kaip " reveft,
Upfprang the lark, the hevenis menftral fyne w,
In May intill a morrow mirthfulleft.

Füll angelyk the birdis fang thair houris,
Withioi their courtings x grene , within thair bouris
Apparrcllit quhaite and reid with blumys fweit:
Ennamelit was the feild with all cullouris,
The perlit droppis fchuke as in filver fchouris yf
While al in balme did branche and levis fleit
Depairt from Phebus , did Aurora greit,
Hir chryftall teiris I faw hing on the flouris,
'Quhilk he for lufe all drank up with his heit.

For mirth of May, with Ikippis and with hoppis,
The birdis fang upon the tendir croppis *,
With curious notes , as Venus' chapell-clarkes:
The rofis reid, now fpreiding of their knoppis %
Were powderit b bricht with heavenly beryl-droppis,
Throw bemys reid lemyng as ruby fparks;
The fkyis rang with fchoutyng of the larks,
The purpour hevin owrelkalit in filver floppis e
Owxegik the treis, branchis , levis and barks.

' "Rofe-tree.
' Purified.
u Cape . Ere Phebus was dreffed in his

purple robe.
w Then.
x Curtains.
i The pearled drops feil From the trees

Vol . II. M

like filver fliowers,
z Branches.
a Knobs. Buds.
b Befprinkled. An Tieraldic term. See

Observations on the Fairy Queen,
ii . p. 158. feq.

c Covered with flreaks,./% , of filver.

m Down
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Down thruch the ryfs d ane revir ran with ftremis
So luftely upoun the lykand ' lemis,
That all the lake as lamp dkl lerne of licht,
Quhilk fhaddowit all about with twynklyng glermVi
The bewis g baithit war in fecound bemis,
Through the reflex of Phebus vifage bricht
On every fide the ege raife on hicht h:
The bank was grene, the fon was ful of bemis,,
The ftreimeirs cleir as ftarres in froftie nicht.

The cryftall cleir, the fapheir firmament,
The ruby lkyies of the reid Orient,
Keft 1 beryl bemis on emerault bewis grene-,
The rofy garth k, depaynt , and redolent,
With purpour , afure, gold, and gowlis 1 gent*
Arrayit was, by dame Flora the quene,
Sa nobilly , that joy was for to fene:
The rocke m, agane the river refplendent,.
As low illuminate all the levis fchene n.

d Through the bufhes, the trees. Rice,
©rRis, is properly a long branch. This
word is ftill ufed in the weit of England.
Chaucer, Miller 's Tale , v. 215. p.
a6. Urr . edit.

And thereupon he had a fair furplice
As white as is the blofome on the rice^

[See fupr. vol. i . p. 428.] So in a Scotch
poem by Alexander Scott,, written 1562^
Antient S.cottish Poems , Edinb ..
1770. p. 194.
Welcum oure rubent rois[rofe] upontherice.

So alfo Lydgate, in his poem calledLon¬
don Lickpenny , MSS. Harl . 367.

Hot pefcode own [one] began to crye,
Straberys rype, and cherryes in ihe ryse.

That is, as he pafTed through London itreets,
they cried, hot peafe, ripe ftrawberries,
and cherries on a bough, or twig.

e Pleafant.
f The water blazed like a lamp, and

threw about it Ihadowy gleams of twink-
ling light.

« Boughs.
h The high-raifed edges, or bank..
! Caft.
k Garden.
1 Gules ^ The heraldic term for red.
m The rock, glittering with the reflec-

tion of the river, illuminated as with fire'
all the bright leaves. Low is flame.

n St . i . feq. Compare Chaucer'sMorn.-
ing, in the Knlght 's Tale , v. J49J-
p. 12. Urr.

The mery lark, meffengere of the day^
Salewith in hei fong the morowe gray;
And fyrie Phebus ryfing up fo bright
That all the Orient laughith at the fight,

' And with his ftremis dryith in the greves
The fil'ver dropis hanging in the lcves.

It is feldom thatwe find Chaucer indulging
his genius to an abfurd excefs in florid de-
fcriptions. The fame cannot be faid of
Lydgate. Our
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Our author , lulled by the mufic of the birds , and the
murmuring of the water , falls afleep on the flowers , which
he calls Flora s mantill . In a vifion , he fees a fhip approach,
whofe fails are like the bloffom upon thefpray , and whofe mafts
are of gold bright as the fiar of day °. She ' glides fwiftly
through a chriftal bay j and lands in the blooming meadows,
among the green rufhes and reeds , an hundred ladies clad in
rieh but loofe attire . They are cloathed in green kirtles j
their golden treffes , tied only with glittering threads , flow to
the ground 5 and their fnowy bofoms are unveiled.

Als frefche as flours that in the May upfpreids
In kirtills grene , withoutin kell p or bands
Their bricht hair hung glittering on the ftrand
In trefis cleir , wypit q with golden threidis j
With pawpys r whyt , and middills fmall as wands ' .

In this brilliant affembly , the poet fees Nature , damt
Venus quem, the frefche Aurora , May , lady Flora fchene,
Juno , Latona , Proferpine , Diana goddefs of the chafe and
woodis grene, lady Clio , Minerva , Fortune , and Lucina . Thefe
michty quenes are crowned with diadems , glittering like the
morning -ftar . They enter a garden . May , the queen of
mirthful months, is fupported between her fifters April and

0 In our o'd poetry and the romancet,
we frequently read of fhips fuperbly deco-
rated. This was taken from real life. Fro-
iflart, fpeaking of the French fleet in 1387,
prepared for the invafion of England under
the reign of Richard the fecond, fays, that
the fhips were painted with the arms of
the cornmanders and gilt , with banners,
pennons, and ftandards, of filk : and that
the mafts were painted from top to bottom,
glittering with gold. The fhip of lord
Guy of Tremoyll was fo fumptuoufly gar-
niflied, that the painting and colours coft
2000 French franks, more than 222 pounds

oF Englifti currency at that time. See
Grafton's Chron . p. 364.. At his fecond
expedition into France, in 1417» king
Henry the fifth was in a Ihip, whofe fails
were of purple filk moft richly embroidered
with gold. Speed's Chron . B. ix. p. 636.
edit. 1611. Many other inftances might
be brought from antient miniatures and
illuminations.

p Caul. '
s Bound.
' Paps.
s St . Vii.

M m & June
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June : as flie walks up and down the garden , the birds begin
to fing, and Nature gives her a gorgeous robe adorned witli
every colour under heaven.

Thair fawe I Nature prefent tili ' her a gown
Riehe to beholde, and noble of renoune,
Of everie hew that undir the hevin has bene.
Depaint and braid 0 by gud proportioun w..

The vegetable tribes then do their o.heifance to . Nature*
in thefe polifhed and elegant verfes.

And every blorae on branche , and eik on bank,
Opnit , and fpred thair balmy levis dank,
Füll law inclyneand to thair queen füll cleir,
Whom for their noble nurilTing thay thank

Immediately another court , or groupe , appears . Her&
Cupid the king prefides:

— — — abow in hand ay bent,
And dreadfull arrowis groundin fcherp and fquhair.
Thair fawe I Mars the god armipotent
Awefull and ftirne , ftrong and eorpulent.
Thair fawe I erabit y Saturne , auld and hair \
His look was lyk for to perturb the air.
Thair was Mercurius , wife and eloquent,
Of retorik that fund *the floris fair \

Thefe are attended with other pagan divinities , Janus , Pria-
pus , Eolus , Bacchus the glader of the table, and Pluto . They,
are all arrayed in green ; and fmging amorous ditties to the

«To her. y Crabbed.
" Broad. * Hoar.
wSt . x. a Found.
* St . xL kSt . xiii.

harp
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harp and lute , invite the ladies to dance . The poet quits
his ambufli under the trees , and preffing forward to gain a
more perfekt view o£ this tempting fpectacle , is efpied by
Venus . She bids her keen archers arreft the intruder . Her
attendants , a groupe of fair ladies , inftantly drop theirgreen
mantles , and each difcovers a huge bow . They form them-
felves in battle -array , and advance againft the poet.

And firft of all , with bow in hand ay bent,
Game dame Beauty , rieht as fcho wald me fchent;
Syne followit all her damofalls in feir,
With many divers awfull inflrument c:.
Into the praifs Fair Having " with her went ;,
Syne ° Portrator , Plesange , and lufty Cheir,
Than came Ressoun , with Schieid of gold fo cleir,
In plait of mail , as Mars armipotent,
Defendit . me that noble f chevellier .*. .

Beauty is affifted by tender Youth with her vIrgins yl/ig,
green Innocence , Modesty , and Obedience : but their
refiftance was but feeble .againft the golden target of Reason.
Womanhood then leads on Patience , Discretion , Sted-
fastness , Benigne Look , Mylde Cheir , and Honest:
Business . .

Bot Ressoun bare the Terge with fic conftänce,
Thair fcharp effay might do me no deirance h,
For all thair praifs and awfull "ordinanceV

The attack is renewed by Dignity , Renown , Riches , No-
bility , and Honour . Thefe , after difplaying their higB-
banner , and fhooting a cloud of arrows , are foon obliged to.

' ." > •
• Formrdable weaponŝ 1 St . xvii.
i Behaviour. h Injury.
*Next. i Weapons»J Warrioiv. * St . xix.

retreafa.
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fetreat . Venus , perceiving the rout , Orders Dissemblance
to make an attempt to pierce the Golden Shield . Dissem¬
blance , or Dissimulation , chufes for her archers , Pre»
sence , Fair Calling , and Cherishing . Thefe bring back
Beauty to the charge . A new and obftinate confiict . enfues.

Thik was the fchott of grindin arrowis kene,
Bot Ressoun , with the Schieid of Gold fo fchene,
Weirly 1 defendit quhofoeir afiayit:
The awfull fchour he manly did fuftene n.

At length Presence , by whom the poet underftands that
irrefiftible incentive accruing to the paffion of love by fociety,
by being often admitted to the Company of the beloved
object , throws a magical powder into the eyes of Reason j
who is fuddenly deprived of all his powers , and reels like a
«drunken man . Immediately the poet receives a deadly wound,
and is taken prifoner by Beauty ; who now aflumes a more
engaging air , as the clear eye of Reason is growing dim by
intoxication . Dissimulation then tries all her arts on the
poet : Fair Calling fmiles upon him : Cherishing fooths
him with foft fpeeches : New Acquaintance embraces him
awhile , but foon takes her leave , and is never feen afterwards.
At laft Danger delivers him to the cuftody of Grief.

By this time , " God Eolus his bügle blew ." The leaves
are torn with the blaft : in a moment the pageant difap-
pears , and nothing remains but the foreft , the birds , the
banks , and the brook n. In the twinkling of an eye they return
to the fliipi and unfurling the fails , and ftemming the fea
with a rapid courfe , celebrate their triumph with a difcharge
of ordinance . This was now a new topic for poetical de-
fcription . The fmoke rifes to the firmament , and the roar
is re -echoed by the rocks , with a found as if the rain -bow
had been broken.

1 Warily. mSt . xxiii. a St . xxvi» And
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And as l did awak of this fwowning %
The joyfull fowlis merrily did fing
For mirth of Phebus tendir bemis fchene.
Sweit was the vapours , foft the morrowing*
Hailfum the vaill f depaynt with flours ying,
The air intemperit fober and amene j
In whit and red was al the erd befene,
Throw Naturis nobill frefch ennameling
In mirthfull May of every moneth quene *,

Our author then breaks out into a laboured encomium on
Chaucer, Gower , and Lydgate . This I chufe to recite at
large, as it fliews the peculiar diftin&ion antiently paid tc*
thofe fathers of verfe j and the high ideas which now pre-
vailed, even in Scotland, of the improvements introduced by
their writings into the Britifli poetry , language, and literature \

O reverend Chauser , rofe of rhetouris all,
As in our tonge ane flour 8 imperial
That raife in Britain ever, quha reidis rieht \
Tho beiris of makin tt the triumpbs royall,
The frefche enamilit termes celeftiall:
This mater couth haif illuminit füll bricht wj:
Was thou nocht of our Englifta all the licht,
Surmounting every toung terreftriall
As far as Mayis morrow dois midnycht.

O moral Gower , and Lydgate laureat,
Your fuggarit x tonguis , and y lippis aureat„

° Bream;
p Vale.
s St . xxviii.
r Otherinftances occur in the eider Scotch

poets. See fupr. p. 125;
5 One flower.

• Ever rofe, or fprnng, in Britain,whof6)
reads right.

» Thou beareft of poets.
w This fubject. would have appeared ta»

fome advantage, had not, . &c.
* Sugared.
y Lips-

Bene;
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Bene tili our z eris caufe of gret delyte;
Your angelic mouth moft mellifluate
Our rude language has cleir illumynat,
And has owregilt our fpeiche, -that imperfyte
Stüde, or your goldin pennis fchup to wryt a,
This yle befoir was bair and diffolat b
Of .rhetorik , or lufty frefche c indyte %.

This panegyric , and the poem, is clofed with an apology,
'couched in elegant metaphors , for his own comparative hu-
mility of ftyle. He addrefies the poem, which he calls a
litill quair.

O know quhat thou of rhetoric has fpent;
Of hir lufty rofis redolent
Js nane into thy garland fett on hicht \
O fchame f thairfor , and draw the out of ficht !
Rude is thy weid s, deftitute , bak , and rent,
Weill aucht thou be affeirit of the licht h !

Dunbar 's Daunce has very great merit in the comic ftyle
of painting . It exhibits a groupe of figures touched with
the caprkious but fpirited pencil of Callot . On the eve of
Lent , a general day of confeffion, the poet in a dream feesa
difplay of heaven and hell . Mahomet 1, or the devil, com-
mands a dance to be performed by a felect party of fiends;
particularly by thofe, who in the other world had never

z To our ears. h St . xxxi.
a Ere your golden perre were Ihaped 'to 1 Mahon. Sometimes written Mahoun,

write. or Mahound. See Mat. Parif. p. 289. ad
b Bare and defolate. ann. 1236. And Du Frefne, Lat. Gloff.
c Elegant compofition. V . Mahüm . The chriftians in the cru-
d St . xxx. fades were accuftpmed to hear the Saracens
e No frefh and fragrant rofes of rhetoric fwear by their prophet Mahomet: which

<sre placed on high in thy garland. , thence became in Europe another nsmeforf Be afliamed. the devil.
i Weed. Drefs.

made
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made confeffion to the prieft , and had confequently never
received abfolution . Immediately the Seven deadly Sjns
appear ; and prefent a maik , or mummery , with the neweft
gambols juft imported from France ". The firft is Pride,
who properly takes place of all the reft, as by that Sin feil
the angeh. He is defcribed in the fafhionable and gallant
drefs of thofe times : in a bonnet and gown, his hair thrown
back, his cap awry, and his gown affe&edly flowing to his
feet in large folds.

Let fe, quoth he'1, now quha beginis ?
With that the fowll Deadly Sinnis

Begouth to leip attanis ra.
And firft of all in dance was Pryd,
With hair wyld bak, bonet on lyde,

Lyk to make vaiftie wanis;
And round about him as a quheill °,
Hang all in rumpillis ° to the heill,

His kethat p for the nanis q.
Many proud trumpour ' with him trippit,
Throw fkaldan ' fyr ay as they fkippit

They girnd with hyddous ' granis\

Several holy barlots follow, attended by monks, who make
great fport for the devalsw-

k The original is garmountis. In the f Cafaque, Caflbck.
Memoir, cited above, concerning the pro- *5Nonce. Defignedly.
grefs of the princefs Margaret into Seot- r Deceiver. See Spenfer's Sir Trom-
land, we have the following paflage. " The part . Or perhaps an empty fellow, a
*' lord of Northumberland made his dcvoir., rattle. Or Trompour may be trumpeter,
" at the departynge, of gambades?coA lepps, as in Chaucer' sKnight 's Tale , v. 2673.
" [Ieaps,] as did likewife the lord Scrqp See Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,
" thefather, and many others that retorned with the Notes of the very judicious and

agayne, in takyng tber congie," p. ingenious editor. Lond. 1775. vol. iv.
[See Notes, fupr. p. 253.] p. 231.

1 Mahomet. 5 Sealding.
" Began to dance at once. ' They grinned hideoufly-.
»Wheel. " St . ii.
" Rumples. wSt . iii.
Vol. II. N n Heilie
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Heilie Harlottis in hawtain wyis x,
Come in with mony findrie gyis y,

But yet luche nevir z Mahoun i
Quhill prieftis cum with bair fchevin " nekks »,
That all the feynds lewche b, and maid gekks %

Black-belly, and Baivfy-broiaji.

Black -belly and Bawfy -brown are the names of populär
fpirits in Scotland . The latter is perhaps our Robin Good-
fellow , known in Scotland by the name of Brownie.

Anger is drawn with great force , and his accompaniments
are boldly feigned . His hand is always upon his knife , and
he is followed , in pairs , by boafters , threateners , and quar-
relfome perfons , all armed for battle , and perpetually wound-
ing one another d.

Than Yre come in with fturt e and ftryfe ;
His hand was ay upon his knyfe,

He brandeift lyk a beir:
Boflaris , braggarifts , and barganeris,
Efter hym paffit in pairis,

All bodin in feir of weir f :
In jakkis , ftryppis , and bonnettis of fteil E,,
Thair leggis wer cheyned to the heill b,

Frawart was thair affeir 1;

x Haughty guife.y Gambols.
z Never laughed.
» While priefts came with bare-fiiaven*
b Laugbed.
c Signs of derifion.
* St . iv.
e Difturbance. Affray.
f Literally, " All arrayed in feature of

" war." Bodin, and feir of •war, are in.
the Scotch ftatute-book. Sir David Lynde-
fay thus fpeaks of the ftate of Scotland dur-
ing the minority of James the fifth. Com-
PLAYNT OF THE PaPYNGO ., SlGNAT,

E. iii . edit. ut infr.

Oppreffioun did fa loud his bougill blaw*
That none dürft ride but into/ «r of<weir*.

That is, -without heing armed for hattle.
s In {hört jackets,. plates, or flips, and'bonnets of fteel. Short coats of mail and'

helmets.
h Either , chained together. Or, their legs

armed with iron, perhaps iron net-work,down to the heel.
1 Their bufinefs was untoward. Or elfe,

their look froivard, , fierce. Feir isfeature*
Sum
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Sum upon uder with brands beft k,
Sum jagit utheris to the heft 4

With knyvis that fcheirp coud fcheir ra.

Envy is equal to the reft , Under this Sin our author
takes occafion to lament , with an honeft Indignation , that
the courts of princes fhould ftill give admittance and encou-
ragement to the whifperers of idle and injurious reports ".

Next in the dance foliowit Invy,
Fild füll of feid 0 and fellony,

Hid malyce and difpyte;
For pryvie haterit p that tratour trymlit f5
Hirn foliowit mony freik diflymlit r,

With feynit wordis quhyte.
And flattereris into mens facis,
And back -byttaris s of fundry racis,

To ley ' that had delyte.
With rownaris u of fals lefmgis w :
Allace ! that courtis of noble kingis

Of tham can nevir be quyte x!

Avarice is ufhered in by a troop of extortioners , and
other mifcreants , patronifed by the magician Warloch , or
the demon of the covetous ; who vomit on each other tor-
rents of melted gold , blazing like wild -fire : and as they are
emptied at every difcharge , the devils replenifh their throats
with frefli fupplies of the fame liquefied metal \

k Some ftruck others, their companions, r Diflembling gallant.with fwords. s Backbiters.
1 Wounded others to the quick. To the ' Lye.

haft. " Rounders, whifperers. To round in
™Cut ftiarp. the ear, or fimpty to round, was to vvhifper" Sr , v, in the ear.
0 Enmity. w Falfities.* Hatred. * Free.
'Trembled . r St . vi.

N n 2 Sloth
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Sloth does not join the dance tili he is called twice : and
his companions are fo flow of motion , that they cannot keep
up with the reft, urilefs they are roufed from their lethargy
by being fometimes warmed with a glimpfe of hell-fire *.

Syne Swirnes , at the feccound bidding,
Come lyk a fow out of a midding a,

Füll flepy was his grunyie
Mony fweir bumbard belly-huddroun c,,
Mony flute daw and flepy duddroun d,.

Hirn fervit ay with founyie °.
He drew tham forth intill a chenyie f'„
And Belliall, with a brydill reynie E,

Evir lafcht on the lunyie h.
In daunce thay wer fo flow of feit
Thay gaif tham in the fyre a heit

And maid tham quicker of conyie l.

Lust enters , neighing like a horfe \ and is led by Idle-
ness . When his afTociates mingle in the dance, their vifages
burn red like the turkis -floneThe remainder of the
ilanza , although highly characteriftical , is too obfcene to be
tranfcribed . But this gave no offence. Their manners were
too indelicate to be fliocked at any indecency . I do not
mean that thefe manners had loft their delicacy, but that
they had not yet . acquired the fenfibility arifmg from civih-
fation . In one of the Scotch interludes of this age, written.
by a fafhionable court -poet , among other ridiculous ob^
fcenities, the trying on of a Spanifh padlock in public makes-
a part of theatrical reprefentation.

z St . vii.
a Danghill.
b Snout. Vifage.
c Lazy, drunken Hoven.
d,Slothful, idle, fpeftre.
e Attended on him with care.
f Into a chaia.

« A bridle-rein. Thong of leather.
h Lafiied them on the loins.
' Apprehenfion.
k " Beränd like a bagit horfs." The

French baguettsneed not be exglained.
1St . vüi.

Gluttosy
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Gluttony brings up the rearj whofe infatiable rout are
inceflantly calling out for meat and drink , and although
they are drenched by the devils with draughts of melted-
lead, they ftill aik for more.

Than the fowll monfter Gluttony ».
Of warne m unfafiable and gredy,

To daunce fyn did him drefs:
Hirn followit mony fowll drunckhart,
With can and collop , cop n and quart,

In furfett and excefs.
Füll many a waiftlefs wally -drag °,
With waimis p unweildable did furth wag, . I

In creifche q that did increfs :
Drink , ay thay eryit with mony a gaip r,
The feynd 's gave them hait leid to lap '

Thair lovery 1 was na lefs

At this infernal dance no minftrels plaid . No Gleeman,
or minftrel , ever went to hell ; except one who committed
murder , and was admitted to an inheritance in hell by brief
of rieht , that is, per breve de reäo *. This circumftance feems
an allufion to fome real faft.

The coneluding ftanza is entirely a fatire on the high-
landers . Dunbar , as I have already obferved , was born in
Lothian , a county of the Saxons . The mutual antipathy
between the Scottifh Saxons and . the Highlanders was excef-
five, and is not yet quite eradicated . Mahoun , or Mahomet,
having a defire to fee a highland pageant , a fiend is com-
rniffioned to fetch Macfadyanj an , unmeaning name , chofen
for ks harihnefs . As foon . as the infernal mefTenger begin&

r Gape.
•*Hot lead to drink, to lap.
' Defire. Appetite.
u St . ix.
wSt . x,

to-

m Womb. Belly.
" Cup.
" Out-caft.
* Wombs. Bellies»
i Fat.,
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to publifh bis fummons , he gathers about him a prodigious
cro .wd of Erfche men -, who foon took up great room in hell,
Thefe loquacious termagants began to chatter like rooks and-
ravens , in their own barbarous language : and the devil is fo
ftunned with their horrid yell , that he throws them down to
Jiis deepeft abyfs , and fmothers them with lrnoke.

Than er yd Mahoun for a heleand padyane,
:Syn ran a feynd to fetch Makfadayne

Far northwart in a nuke x:
Be he the correnoth had done fchout y,
Erfche men fo gadderit him about,

In hell grit rume thay tuke:
Thae turmagantis z with tag and tatter
Füll loud in Erfche begout to clatter,

And rowp a lyk revin and ruke.
The devil fa devit b wes with thair yell
That in the deepeft pot of hell

He fmorit them with fmoke c.

1 have been prolix in my citations and explanations of
this poem , becaufe I am of opinion , that the imagination of

* Nook.
y As foon as he had made the cry of dif-

•trefs, what the French call a l'aiäe. Some
fuppofe, that the correnoth, or corynoch, is
a highland tune. In Mak -gregor ' s
Testament , [MS. infr. citat.] the au-
thor fpeaks of being out-läwed by the
•Corrinoch , v. 51.

The loud corrinoch then did me exile,
Throw Lome, Argyle, Mpnteith, and Brai-

dalbane, &c.

"That is, The Hue and Cry. I prefume,
what this writer, in another place, calls the
King 's^horn , is the fame thing, v. 382.
<Juhen I have beine aft at the Kingis

hörne.

z Perhaps the poet does not mean the
common idea annexed to termagant. The
context fê ms to fhew, that he alludes to a
fpecies of wild-fowl, well known in the
highlands, and called in the Scotch ftatute-
book termigant. Thus he compares the
highlanders to a flock of their country
birds. For many illuftrations of this poem, I
am obliged to the learned and elegant editor
of AntientScottish Poems, latelypub-
lifhed from Lord Hyndford's manufeript;
and to whom I recommend a talk, for
which he is well qualified, The Hiftory of
Scotch Poetry.

a Chattered hoarfely.
b Deafened.
c St . xi.

Dunbar
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Dunbar is not lefs fuited to fatirical than to fublime allegory:
and that he is the firft poet who has appeared with any de-
gree of fpirit in this way of writing fmce Pierce ' Plowman.
His Thistle and Rose , and Golden Terge , are generally
and juftly mentioned as his capital works : but the natural
complexion of his genius is of the moral and didactic caft.
The meafure of this poem is partly that of Sir Thopas in
Chaucer : and hence we may gather by the way , that Sir
Thopas was antiently viewed in the light of a ludicrous
compofition . It is certain that the pageants and interludes
of Dunbar 's age muft have quickened his invention to form
thofe grotefque groupes . The exhibition of Moralities
was now in high vogue among the Scotch . A Morality was
played at the marriage of James the fourth and the princefs
Margaret d. Mummeries , which they call Gysarts , com-
pofed of moral perlbnifications , are ftill known in Scotland:
and even tili the beginning of this Century , efpecially among
the feftivities of Chriftmas , itinerant malkers were admitted,
into the houfes of the Scotch nobility.

d Memoir , ut fopr. p. joo.

SECT.
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